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Holidays from Around the World    

By: Emily & Mikaela  

 

     Hi and welcome to the WRIS 

Gazette. Mikaela and I wanted to 

write an article about different types 

of holidays. Let’s start with 

Hanukkah. Why do some people 

celebrate eight days, like our teacher 

Mrs. Romoff while others only 

celebrate one day? The Jewish 

people who celebrate Hanukkah will 

light a candle stick on what is called 

a Menorah. They do it to remember 

an ancient miracle by lighting one 

candle stick each of the eight days 

and they may do this at home or at 

the temple.  

     Kwanzaa was founded in 1966 as 

a way to celebrate African-American 

heritage, community, family, justice, 

and nature. It’s not a religious 

holiday; it’s a celebration of unity and 

ancestry.Kwanzaa lasts for seven 

days, starting December 26. Each 

day is dedicated to a different 

principle, together known as Nguzo 

Saba: 

● Umoja or unity 

● Kujichagulia or self-

determination 

● Ujima or collective work and 

responsibility 

● Ujamaa or cooperative 

economics 

● Nia or purpose 

● Kuumba or creativity 

● Imani or faith 

*TheSpruce.com 

 

 
 
 
 

 

 

 

For the students, by the students! 

 
November  Zodiac Sign 

By: Mikaela 
Scorpio children are quite the 

firecrackers, born with tons of talent, 

and attitude to match.  Brooding and 

intense one minute, smiling irresistibly 

the next. Don’t be surprised if your 

Scorpio prefers to play alone for hours 

or only enjoys the company of one 

favorite friend or sibling. They are 

deeply sensitive but tend to hold in 

their feelings. If your Scorpio is being 

excessively quiet (or giving you the 

silent treatment), sit down for a 

judgment-free talk and let your kid tell 

you what’s going on. They can be 

remarkably intuitive, and you may just 

learn something new about yourself in 

the process!

 

New York. Later in 1845, Alexander 

Joy Cartwriter invented the basic 

rules of baseball, such as a 

diamond shaped infield, two foul 

lines, a three strike rule and a tag 

Holiday Cooking 
by: Mikaela & Carly 

 

 
Top 10  food ideas to eat for 

Thanksgiving 

● Mash potatoes 

● Pumpkin Pie 

● Turkey 

● Stuffing 

● Cranberry Sauce 

● Green Beans 

● Gravy 

● Squash 

● Biscuit 

 

Traditional foods for the November 

holiday! 

By Carly Herman 

On November 28th, many people 

celebrate Thanksgiving. Thanksgiving 

is the first feast that the pilgrims had 

during harvest season. This is why 

most families will get together and 

share thanks with one another with a 

feast. There are a lot of different foods 

people have for Thanksgiving, but 

here are the most popular ones. With 

no shock, turkey takes first. Who 

doesn’t love a good turkey on 

Thanksgiving? 2nd place would go to 

Stuffing, which you could stuff the 

turkey with or have as a delicious 

side. In 3rd place, is the exquisite 

mashed potatoes! Tied in 4th, is 

Cranberry Sauce and Gravy. Last but 

not least, the 2 divine pies, Pecan and 

Pumpkin Pie!   

Source: 

https://www.fluentu.com/blog/english/t

hanksgiving-list-of-foods/ 
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Baseball, a Smart Man's Game 

By Jack Cannizzaro  

 

In the tradition of last 

month's World Series, I will be 

telling you about baseball and 

what happened in the 2019 World 

Series.  Baseball is a smart man's 

game. What I mean is that if you 

do not pay attention, you’ll mess 

up a lot.  Baseball is a game with a 

lot of rules and strategies that 

requires a lot of thinking.  The 

Major League Baseball rulebook is 

one hundred eighty four pages 

long. I wonder who would read the 

whole thing. 

This year’s World Series 

was between the Washington 

Nationals and the Houston Astros.  

The Nationals had a two-game 

lead against the Astros, but then 

the Astros came back three 

games.  So the Nationals returned 

the favor by tying up the series, 3-

3.  Finally, the World Series went 

to a seventh game, where the 

score was 6-2 when Michael 

Brantly, for the Astros, struck out 

in the ninth inning to lose the 

game.  The Washington Nationals 

won the World Series for the first 

time in franchise history   

Baseball has evolved over 

the years.  I can't possibly imagine 

how else it can change, but I can 

tell you how this game started.  

One day in the summer of 1839, 

Abner Doubleday created what is 

today knowns as baseball.  This 

took place in the now famous 

town, Cooperstown, New  

 

 
 

 

out rule.  Cartwriter based these 

rules on other games brought by 

the English, like rounders and 

cricket.  

Baseball is also known as 

America’s national pastime.  Many 

people enjoy watching their favorite 

team take the field.  There are over 

620 people who play in Major 

League Baseball, also known as 

the MLB.  After reading this I hope 

you want to give baseball a try or at 

least watch a game.  

 

 

 
https://boyslife.org/home/23855/fu

nny-thanksgiving-day-jokes/ 

Month 
Michael Prato 

Nicholas Mabel 

 

Wood-Ridge Memorian Library 
Trip 

Grade 4 students will be taking 
their trip to the Wood-Ridge 

Memorial Library to get new library 
cards on  

November  22, 2019 
 

 
What’s Happening in Wood-

Ridge 
By Beatrice Diaz 

Don’t forget, November 29, 2019 
at 7:00PM we have the traditional 
lighting of the town tree at the 
Veterans Memorial Park on Valley 
Boulevard.  
Remember: Bring a new 
unwrapped Toy to make a Child’s 
Holiday special and receive a 
Raffle Ticket for a Prize Basket 
donated by our local Merchants. 
Hot Cocoa, Cider and Treats will 
be served, and there will be a Visit 
from a Special Guest. 
http://www.njwoodridge.org/Calen
dar 
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